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Everybody’s Talking
Food history: For someone who not only likes food but enjoys 
learning about its history, a museum called LA Plaza Cocina may 
be a place to visit. Part of a larger cultural centre called LA Plaza 
de Cultura y Artes and calling itself the fi rst museum dedicated to 
Mexican food, LA Plaza Cocina’s purpose is to reveal the long history 
of the cuisine. Visitors to the location in downtown Los Angeles, 
California (U.S.), can view tools and utensils used in the distant past 
and discover how maize and other ingredients became important 
parts of the country’s dishes. The museum offers cooking classes 
and has a shop with cookbooks, gifts, and traditional kitchenware for 
preparing Mexico’s classic foods.

Bats and bugs: Two libraries in Portugal, both caretakers of 
invaluable, centuries-old manuscripts, have an extraordinary way to 
keep bugs from damaging the pages of their books: colonies of bats 
live in the rafters, swooping down at night to eat fl ies and other 
pests. The bats are thought to have lived for centuries at the Joanina 
Library at the University of Coimbra, in central Portugal, and at the 
National Palace of Mafra library, near Lisbon. Their presence has 
always been welcome. The bats at both libraries exit through open 
windows to fi nd water, then come back to the libraries to roost. These 
bat colonies provide the institutions with a natural way to preserve 
their precious, ancient holdings.

Big bucks: Boarding schools are usually fairly expensive, but few 
cost as much as Institut Le Rosey in Switzerland. It welcomes students 
from all over the world, provided their parents can pay tuition 
of between CHF 87,000 and 119,000. One of the school’s two 
campuses is in the Chateau du Rosey estate in Rolle (for the spring, 
summer, and fall terms), while the other is located at the ski resort of 
Gstaad (for the winter term). Founded in 1880, the co-ed Institut Le 
Rosey has many famous alumni, including kings, princes, and other 
world leaders. Students at this exclusive school range in age from 8 
to 18, and many of them go on to prestigious universities.

Cat-loving artist: There is no question that Louis Wain (1860-
1939) loved cats; the artist from London, England, loved to draw 
and paint them. He would put an amusing, human touch on the 
felines, depicting them dancing on their hind feet, playing musical 
instruments, making speeches, and singing carols. The artist spent 
a few years of his life in the Bethlem Royal Hospital in southeast 
England. The hospital is showing an exhibition of his work. Recently, 
a fi lm was  made about the artist’s life, entitled The Electrical Life of 
Louis Wain. It starred English actors Benedict Cumberbatch as Wain 
and Claire Foy as Emily, his wife.

Quoteable Quotes
“The greatest mistake you can make in life is to be continually fearing 
that you’ll make one.” —Elbert Hubbard
“We must be willing to get rid of the life we’ve planned, so as to have 
the life that is waiting for us.” —Joseph Campbell

What’s Happening
Apr 14 - First Aid Course Taking place at the Quality Inn 
and Conference Center in Peace River from 10am-5pm. Visit 
robideauexpressdelivery.com and click on the course calendar to sign 
up. Space is limited to 18 people.

Jun 23Jul 14Aug 11 - Night Market GP Night Market Festival 
is a unique and exciting event that brings together the best of food, 
music, and culture. Join us June 23-25, July 14-16, and August 11-
13 at 55051 Twp Rd 710, for more information call 780-228-6969

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca
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Trivia
1. When was Guinness Book of World Records first published?
2. In which ocean is the island nation of Tuvalu?
3. Athlete Sonja Henie competed in gymnastics, figure skating, or 
archery?
4. What is bauxite?
5. John Montagu claimed to have invented what?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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